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Selling Handicap Feature at Jamaica TrackfB/íer Loses in Homestretch
After Setting Sizzling Pace

Sponge Horse" Looks AH the World a Winner
Until the Last Furlong; Earl Sande Rides
Both Géorgie and Bridesman to Victory

.* By Jack Master»
, Géorgie won the* Brunswick Selling Handicap, carded as the feature
¿.¿events at the Jamaica track yesterday, but not until the thousands
^backed this chestnut gelding had received the fright of their lives.gijic was made a 1 to 4 favorite, but ran like a 100 to 1 shot until
¿01 the homestretch, where he came to life just in time to beat Tufter,
Ukh had set a sitzlmg pace from the start. Wynnewood, the only otherZZr. was badly beaten off. f-.-
-*«*.;,' «»il») Heather and BroomflaxJSer.tch!d th« race lost much of
*^*,rc*t. The talent pounced upon
*** \rhich only rc»»ently was ac-

<îïorÇeL- v C Bain, and th« money
».w Lnnhiipl*-' swamped the oral-
isr t!,TBtc was Quoted at 2 to 1. and
!jt8- Jtra many who believed that the
Ú*n Hoîsl" might turn the trick,
.».poní-e no

sponges con-Cfrt Ws »oBtrils yesterday. He
S » wR»«race- but was out"

fl?.Se-»« Eirl Sando against Láveme
. ." . «nA Sande, on Géorgie, droppedI'WtSrS! start and let Fator takeback after "e whçrc he ,ooltcdTuft*n rt. wrid a winner until thefött-trU.« Tufter tired, as-^/hÄured he would. This wasÄ* tPst the gering players

« «.itir.-* fW. .*.'». tbere was a
vm. rÄioy*h« Géorgie th"n-

fctwi hot to le«« ..- th0Re d»*'1»- and
5 j.-. Mover'rid* brought him a roundS ««hUeighed out. GéorgieIrt over tie mile and seventy yards
In Uat^aoitàt to boast about, as

time got1'-
...Altheogh prices, were at low ebb, it

.tí« the best betting aay that the.tal-
t-t had had ir. a long while, the last
tb-M races being won by the favorites.
In the fifth Bridesman, flying the colors
of the Shea Stable, went, from 6 to 5 to
¦fj ic 5 «nd just lasted to beat Dunce-
fâp by « neck. Canyon was third in
trus mile-and-seventy-yard test for
three-year-olds and upward.
Her« again it was the masterful rid-

In** of Jockey Sande that saved the
family plat« for the players. Jockey
Bel!, on Duncecap, rode a smart race,
but he was not quite up to Sande
itsndards. At.thc haif mile Bell saw a
hole and shot th rougit on the rail tc
open a lead oí half a length on Brides¬
man. Sande rated along to a nicety
und when they .straightened out Brides
man stood the gamest kind-of a driv«
to get up and snatch the purse fron
Duncecap. ,

.......

.Canyon might have been dangeroui
feat for being pinched back nearing thi
naif-mile post. Mart*: brought this on«
«loni* again, but the effort had takei
its toll.
The closing event- saw the aseen

dency of another short-priced-orro.'Poiwinning, at 1 to 2, with Supercargo,10 to 1. shot, second and Good Tim<íEinL
The day started auspiciously wit'

«"4 to 5 favorite romping home easilin-the opening event at five andnaif furlongs for maiden two-year oldsW* whs G. L. -pdom's Ruddy,, whlc¡sfrhduated in impressive stylo, cpveiiff*?-the distance in 1.05 3:5, Rudel¿it away fast oud was never in dange:iKh-ough Keenáñ V-ade a determine'e*ffort in the drive through thffreten, to heat Homestretch by thrcWirft h -3 for /.he place.
t'pset in Second.-. (¿"

Th» second event resulted in a\iBMt,.**3th Service Star, a 4 to 1 sboletting the big money. Lord Herber
»T» outsider, was a distant second arCar-nenelta, the favorite, landed tlconsolation end of the purse. The la
t*r ahowed a fine burst.of speed, b*
ijfflt told at the three-quarter powAjl» leading the procession.Service Star was far the besJockey Mérimée left the barrier a
«sutely last in the field of nine, bcleverly wormed his way through aititer taking the pole raced the leade
.3»**m and won galloping.jAlthough the public choice capturo» third thero was not much pro!n it, because the Rancocas Stable seUI the works on Kigel, which whammered down to pronibitive od°f 2 to 5. Fator simplv sat tight «to¡s one and towroped the field.» Tlo.thtrs never figured. Rigcl was filengths to the good at the turn inthe stretch and won eased up, thr*j."fths ahead of Prince of UmbriVth Rock Salt third. There was sorPlay for Peter Brown, which clossecond choice, but this one ran oMlle in second place and finish«isth.

Red Cross Makes
Appeal for Share
Of Series Money

The following statement was given
out by the American Red Cross, 698
Madison Avenue, last night:

"Diversion of a share of the receiptsof yesterday's tied game at the PoloGrounds to the work of the Red Cross,whose annual roll call begins on Arm-jstice Day, November 11, was proposedto-day by several New York men and
women active in work for former serv¬ice men and their families. These pro¬posals have, been sent to Judge Landis."Martin W. Littleton, chairman of acitizens.' committee of one hundred inthe coming roll call, sent a letter toJudge Landis to-day in which he calledattention to the fact that approxi¬mately GO per cent of the funds ob¬tained in the Red Cross appeal wouldbe devoted in the next year to the careof former service men and their de¬pendants.

"Mrs. August Behnont, vice-chairmanof tho citizens' committee, and Mrs.Payne Whitney, chairman of a com¬mittee of two hundred women workersin the roll call campaign, have supple¬mented Mr. Littleton's suggestion toJudge Landis. Past State CommanderDeegan of the American Legion, alsoexpressed himself as heartily in favorof the plan..
"The New Y'ork County Chapter ofthe Red Cross is swamped with ap¬peals, Mr. Littleton explained in hi.«letter, from deserving veterans, andthe response to these appeals will de¬mand large funds."

The Great Marie Wins
DANBURY, Conn., Oct. 6.- -The GrealMarie, Frisco Belle and The Moon Mas

ter each won their second race of thi
week at the Danbury Fair to-day. A
crowd estimated at 25,000 attended th<
races: The 2:30 trot and the 2:22 pac<
were run in two divisions, each be
cause o'f the large number of entries

,-.-_.0

Laurel Entries
First r-txu (purse, (1,301.20; maiden two

year-olds, five and a half furlongs).f?ui
QufBt, 112; Moonraker, 115; My Own, 116
Jolly Sailor. 115; Wood.lower, 112; >'oel
US; Old Timer, 115; Yanderbur*?, 115
Soggarth Aroon, 315; Armedeo, 116.

Second race (purpe, «,2.000; steeplechas
handicap; inur-year-olds and upward
about two miles).aVox Popull II., 152
Kathrvn Harlan. 3 32: «Earlocker. 135
.?bl-Tourtinl. 142; Hallavill, 138; .-Irish Sen
335- »-aDirtslvp, 132; dMinata, 143: Over
match. US; «cDainask, 140; bComlqu«
135; dWIrack Grass, 130.
aDosori" Stable entry.
bJ. K. Wldemr entry.
cQrceniree Stable entry,
(Ulm. F. Ambrose VHf^rk entry....Ten pounds claimed for rider.
Third race (purse, »1,501.20; claiming

thr'ee-vear-olds and upward one and
half miles).«Moody. 00; »Double Crosi
98; «Dresden,- 307; Padua, 94; 'War Mas!
102; «War Victor, 95; Clean Gone, 102.
.«Fourth race (The National Handicat
$5,000 ailded; two-year-olds; six furlonsrt
-.Sweep Hawk, 109; Marie Blanche, 30Í

»Wilderness. 112; lallt, 114; aVigll,- 131
Bucado. 122; Scribble, 3 09; Conilxa. 3 01
Oakwood, 119; bt.uminist. 112; Carol, 11<
Daniel, 119; Dunlin. 130: Untidy. 101
bTrar.som, 11; Heeltaps, 314; bWoodlan«
116.
eR. T. "Wilson and W. J. Salmon entry.
bH'. P. Whitney entry.
Fifth race (purne, 12.500; th,* Annapoihandicap; three-year-olds and «pwanmile and one-eighth).aTwo Feathers, j)iBlazeB. 130; Exodus, 126; Bluffer, 10'

Baby Grand, 113; «Irish Kiss, 104; Ca]tain Alcock, 118.
aMrs.' W. M. Jeffords and Sunnylar.'Stable- entry.
Sixth' race (purse $1,603.20; The JoplHanclc&p; tliree-year-oldg and upward; a

furlongs').Dexterous. 97; Calamity Jan
115; Careful. 124; Ray Jay, 107; Pa
Jones, 116; On Watch. 126; Tippity Wl
«..net, 114; Hlldur, 137.
Seventh rae«, (purse. $1,501.20; elalmln

three'-year-olds; mile and a sixteenth)
»Little Ammle. 07; »Moco. 102; Cltatlo
107; aMIIes R. 108; Pletrus, 108; 'Clan
man, 108; »Doughnut, 108; Fanni» Bea
110.
ab. T. Bauer entry.
.Apprentice allowance claimed.
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Trotter Breaks
Two Records in
$12,250 Stake

LEXIKGTON, Ky., Oct. 6..The May
D.ay ¡Hake, worth $12,250, said to be
the "inost''valuable race for two-year-
old trotters ever contested, was won in
sensational style to-day by Thomas D.
Taggnrt's The Senator, setting a new
world's record for a three-heat race
by two-year-olds, and a new world's
record for a third heat by two-year-
olds.
The Board of Commerce event for

free-for-all pacers also was won in
sensational time, the two miles in
1:50Ví and 1:59 respectively, making
the fastest two heats by a pacing marc.
The May Day proved almost as big

an upset as the Transylvania, raced
Thursday, as the Futurity winner, Jane
Revere, was expected to win easily.
Sho captured the first heat in 2:07hi,
but The Senator was best in the next
two, winning in 2:06% and 2:07%.
The Senator was driven by Lon Mc¬
Donald.
The Board of Commerce Stake proved

interesting, as it brought together one
of the fastest fields of horses that ever
raced. The fact that Mr. Geera was to
drive and had as his mount Sanardo.
with which he had been winning all
season, also added interest. However.
Margaret Dillon, that also has been
racing in sensational form all season,
was a rather handy winner. Sanardo
raced her all the way in the opening
heat. In the second he secured the
pole and led all tho way into the
stretch, »where Margaret passed him.
The 2:08 pace went to the favorite,

Peter Daphne, after Wrack, driven by
McMahan, had won the opening heat in
2:03 1-4. After the first heat the son
of Peter Donna was clearly best.
Let Fly, from the Good Time Stable.

won the second division of the 2:13
trot after the first had gone to Todd
Hart.
The results:

2:08 TACE.TWO IN* THREE.PURSE,
$1.000.

Peter Daphne, ïir. g., by Peter
O'Donna.Daphne Direct (Bas-
by) . 4 I 1

Wrack, b. h. (McMahan). 3. 5 f.
Sllvermalcl, Chum (Willis). 2 2 2
Lady (".rattan, b. m. (V. Fleming) 3 6 3

D. W. Maloney, Ductor T. and Buddy
Mac also started.

Time, 2:03%, 2:04>¿. 2:06%.
THE BOARD OF COMMERCE FREE-
FOR AM, PACE.TWO IN THREE-
PURSE, $1,000.

Margaret Dillon, b. m., by Dillon Ax¬
worthy.Margaret Prima, by Peter
the Great (Murphy). 1 1

Sanardo, b. g. (Geers). U 3
Hal Mahone, b. g. (M. Childs). 3 2
Jimmy McKerron, b. g. (Ray). 4 6
Johnny Quirlt, ch. g. (Egan). & 4

Time, 1:B9%. 1 :59.
THE MAY DAT STAKE FOR TWO-
YEAR-OLD TROTTERS . TWO IN
THREE.PURSE, $32,250.

Tho Senator, ch. c. by Peter the
Great.Ollle Burnett, by Guy
Axworthy (McDonald). 2 11

Jane Revere, b. g. (White). 1 3 3
Gulf Breeze, b. g. (Whltehead). . 5 2 2
Brandy wine. b. f. (Edman). 8 4 4
Ethellnda, b. f. (Cox). « dis
May Rose also ran.

Time, 2:07Vi, 2:00%. 2:0i%.
2:33 TROT.TWO 3N THREE.PURSE,

$1,000.
Let Flv, b. R,, by Peter tho Great
.Vonla Worthy, by Axworthy
(Cox) . ? 1 1

Todd Hart, blk. g. (H. Thomas). 14 4
Zoulou Man, b. g. (Hedrick). 3 ¿
Prince Redlac, b. g. (Tiffany)- 4 3
Colorado Mac, blk. ». (Little)- Di»

Time, 2:10%, 2:0SVi, 2:10*.a.

"Pepper" to Help Teriy
Train for Curtin Bout

Terry Martin, who fights "Irish"
Johnny Curtin at tho opening boxing
show in the Polo Grounds to be held
under tho auspices of the Republic A.
C. on Columbus Day afternoon, added
Pepper Martin to his list of sparing
partper».
.The more the fans figure out this

Curtin-Äffirtin encounter the better it
looks. To begin with .they have met
twice before, Terry wihning in Provi¬
dence, E. I., and Johnny in Fall River,
Masa.

Latonia Entries
First race (purse, $1,700; for three-year-I

olds nnd upward; claiming; Six furlongsï
-.?Auntie May, 89; »John S. Reardon. 101;!
.Ouv'nor. 101; Isocèles, 103; »Honor Man
104; "Whit« .'».tar, 30C; Louis A., 30S; Poüt-¡lude, 3 07; Elmer K., 3 03.
Second rare (purse, $1.500; claiming: for

maiden two-year-olds; six furlongs)-.Thnl-
ma K., 309; Blue Bird, 10?; Purple anjl
White, 309; aMiss 35m. 109;' aWay-Was-I
«ma, 312; Bradley's Ton»y, 332; Stump.
Jr., 332; bThe Clown. 132; bNuvaka. 132;
Portland Urn, 312; Splnball, 13»; Pornpu».
332; Posthaste, 3 12. aApplegate <fc Speath
entry. l»M. Jones entry.
Third raen (purse, $1,400; for three-year-

olds and upward; claiming; mile and a
sixteenth).*A. N. Akin, 104; Soacour;, 304;
Lady Rachel, 106; »Lafoudre, 307; British
Liner, 309; Brynlirr.ah, 109; Bruce Dudley,
309; Jetsam, 309; Huen, 309; Tulsa, 132;
Sam Reh, 112; Merchant, 3 12 Uncle Bart,
332; »Lou Widrig, 330; Morman Elder.
332: ».Sister Flo, 3.01; »Cantilever. 104;
Tor.ey Beau, 10».
Fourth race (purse, $.S,000; the St.

Thomas Handicap; for two-year-elds; six
furlong3).Who Knotvs Me, 99; Victor Ire,
300; Guest of Honor. 101; Vert-ale. 102;
Punta Gorda, 103; Great Jazz, 303; Banne»-i
Bearer. 305: Watchful Availing, 105; Cer¬
tain. 307; 3*rlnce K., 308 aOul Oui, 108;
nDan E. O'Sullivan, 108; Ijadv Gorham,
330; Alice Blue Gown, 330; bBlue Nose,
110; bBrlght To-morrow, 110; bBetty Beal,
113: Lathrop, 332; Bo McMillan, 112;
eMetrlc, lOfi; cBanter. 30C; cEaster 33ells.
3 32; Skeelx, 113; dTrlumph, 3 12, dIndian
Trail, 336; Donges, 128. aM. Jones entry.
bldk» Hour Stock Farm entry. cH. II.
Hewitt entry. dGallaghor Bros, entry.

Kif til race purse, ($5,000; handicap;
three-year-olds and upward; six furlongs)
-James F. O'Hara, 99; Estero. 304; Centi¬

meter, 104; Marvin May, 105; Best Pal,
107; 3*»eadlock. 108; aHold Me, 109; aAmtjr-
ican Ac», ill; Braedalbane, 112; »-Gangway,
102; cChatterton, 113; Cho rho, 114; b.MIss
Joy, 112; bFair Phantom, 133; bSurfrider,
336: Distinction, 133. aBrian «fe Lowe
entry. bM. Jones entry. cF. J. Kelly
entry.

Sixth rai-e (purs«, $3,400; for three-year-
old»; claiming; mile and seventy yards)
.J'umpe, 103; "Moon AVInks, 101; »Gammer
Gurton, 304; »í.lttlo Patsy, 104; Montioy,
300; Bobby .Sheat. 109; Birdie C, 101;
»American Legion. 104; »Queen High, 104:
»Rekkab. 107; Rande!, 109; Jordan, 112;
llagan, 103; Mr. Grafter. 109.

Seventh race (purse, $1,500; claiming:
for three-year-olds; mile and seventy
yards)».»Tulane, 302; »Bullion, 103, Billy
Star, 302; »Inquiry, 102; »Waplta, 105;
Kewple U'Nell, 108.

.Apprentice allowance claimed.

Laurel Results
.First Raco (For two-year-olds; maidens;
claiming; purse, $1,321.42; five and a half
furlongs)--Hoy, 312 (Brown), $12.60, $6.60
and $4.40, won; Crugle, 107 (Legere),
$31.30 and $15.20, second; Confederacy, 305
(Lang), $4.20. third. Time, 3:09 2-5. Plkes-
vllle, Mise Ruth L, Blue China, Miss Miami
and Panasaln also ran.

Second race (for three-year-olds ami up¬
ward; claiming; urse, $1,326.43; six fur¬
longs).Jock Scot, 108 (Mein). $4.50. $3.90
and $3.20, won; Perigourdlne, 117 (G.
Walls), $12.GO and $8.30, second; Rolo, 105
(Taylor), $26.10, third. Time. 1:13 4-5.
Callstoga, Dough Girl, Indian J'rlnce, Jo¬
seph Brant, Keziah. AVha!«bori»\ Natural,
Bodanzky, Ulta Gold, Anticipate, Bobbed
Hair and Titania also ran.

Third raco (for two-year-olds; claiming;
purse, $1,526.43; one mile 3.Little Hope,
300 (Tavlor), $14,60, $6.50 and $3.20, won;
AA'ater Girl, 109 (Morris), $5:40 and $3.00,
K«;cond; Belhrlzonia, 109 (Marlnelll), $2.60,
third. Time, 1:42. Top Notch, Bon Gar-
con, Bello of Bluc-rldge and Tassel also
ran.

Fourth Raco (The Avion Purse; for
three-year-olds and upward; allowances:
purse, $1,526.43; one mllo).Trajanua, 103
(Marlnelll) $13.40, $7.80 and $6.10. won;
Cahalan, 108 (Barnes), $7.3C and $5.60,
second; Mollie Barnes, 105 (Lang), $8.40,
third. Time, 1:41. Montara, Harmonlus,
Crosaless and Finery also ran.

Fifth race (for three-year-olds and up¬
ward; claiming; purse, $1,X28.43; one mile
and-an eighth). R*fetherine Rankin, 104
(W. Martin), $39.30, $17.60 and $6.70, won;
Kings Belle, 109 (Ponce), $23.00 and $10.D0,
second; Gallivant, 112 (E. Barnes), $2.80,
third. Time, 1:54 8-5. Dt-ckmate, Moody,
AVaukeag, Bar Coy, Hendrlo and Phalarls
also ran.

Sixth raco (for throe-year-olds and up¬
ward; claiming; purse, $1,523.43; ono mile)
.Cromwell, 97 (Flynn). $42.80, $18.10 and
$6.80, won; May Blossom, 100 (J. Rowan).
$7.70 and $4.20. aecond ;, Servitor, ». 104
(Smallwood), $3.00, third. Time, 1:41.
Mock Orange. Duo de Morny. Dream of
The A'alley (fell) ar.d Sllpery Elm also
ran.

' 1
Seventh race (for three-year-olds and

upward; claiming; purse, $1,326.43; one
mile and a sixteenth).Copper Demon,
115 (Ponûe), $6.20, $3.70 and $2.70, won;

Freezy Sneezy, 103 (G. Waljs), .$6.00 ami
$3.80, second; Camouflage. 113 (Small-
wood), $3.30, third. Time, 1:47 3-5. Our
Birthday, Mr. X, Montalvo, Cote d'Or and
Balustrade also ran..

¦ .

Army vs. Kansas To-day
WEST POINT. N. Y.i Oct. 6..Amy-

had a snappy sigrnal drill to-day in final
preparation for the Kansas game to¬
morrow. The invasion of the Western¬
ers is causin.gr some concern and the
game is expected to be one of. the.most
iiiteresting of the early season con¬
tests of the cadets. ....

Two Favorites
Eliminated in
Shawnee Golf

SHAWNEE, Del., Oct. 6..A varietyof loc.iilities 'were «till represented
after: tha .fjtst and s'Sfcond rourtds of
tho Shawnee Country Club's invitation
golf tournament to-dáy. In'the upperhalf two Philadelphia players, F. A.
Hicking, of St.- David's, and Fred W".
Knight, of Whitemarsh, won their
matches, while on the lower side the
survivors were Dr. F. A. Steel, of Canoe
Brook and R. W. Woohvorth, of Scran-
ton. They will mee't as named in the
morning.

It will be seen by the foregoingthat; the qualification leaders, Hamilton
Gardner, of Buffalo, and Flawley Quier,
of the Berkshire club, pasäod out of
the picture. Gardner, despite-a home¬
ward journey in 8G founcf himself all
even with Steel on the eighteenth
green, but the Summit golfer won at
the nineteenth. Quier Aval,-beaten by
Bicking 2 and i.
Both Knight ¡and* Woolworth' played

fine golf, getting round ill 74 to win
their first round matches, Knight de¬
feating W. F. Ilarrity. of Ch'erbrook.
and Woohvorth beating Clement Buck,
of Northampton. In.the second round
Woohvorth had to work hard to stop
Worth.ington. The Shawnee man stood
3 down at the turn, yet only lost on
the home green. Woolwurth got round
in 77.

First sixteen (first round).Hawley Quier.
Berkshire, beat Donald Parsons. Voujigs-
town, 4 up and 3 to play; I-1. Bicking, St.
Davids, beat H. McKee Jr.. Northampton.
2 tip and 1 to play; M. Tilden, Huntingdon
Valley, beat IT. B. Newton. AVhitemarsh,
3 up and 1 to play; Fred W. Knight,
AVhitemarsh, beat AV. F. Harristy, Over-
brook, 6 up and B to play; F. A. Steel.
Canoe Brook, beat Hamilton' Gardner,
Buffalo, 1 up (39 holes); Theodore F1H-
'more, Northampton, beat Dr. H. A»'.
Garrity. Asbury Park,.. 5 up and. 4 to play;.
R. S. AVorthington. Sha»vnee, beat Charles
Johnson, Philadelphia Country, 7- up and
6 to play; R. AV. AVoolworth, Scranton,
beat Clement Buck, Northampton, 2 up
and 1 to play.

Second round.Bicking beat Quier, 1 up;
Knight beat Tilden, 2 up and 1 to j>lay,;
Steel beat Fillmore, 2 up and 1 to play;
AVoolworth beat AVorthtngtori. «1 up.
Second sixteen (first round).H. S.

.Balrd, Newark A. G.) beat B.» B.» Miller,
Suburban, 2 up; H. E. Mitchell. Berkshire,
be.at. R. Hoi-ten, iJeal, 3*»up arid»'2 to play;AV. Churchill, Overbrook. beat E. AV. Cas-
sobeer. O'd C. C, 2 up; George Lewis,Glen Ridge, beat H. Compton, Suburban.
3 up; R... P. Greenwood, North Hills, beat
A.' E. Jrines, Shackamaxon, 4 ui> and 3 to
play; Pierre A. Proal, Deal, beat Alex
Coles, Shawnee. 6 up and 6 to play; W.
Slaci-;, Tr.-nton.. beat H. AVa,t«on, Ardsley.
1 up: R. H. McAdams, Suburban, beat E.
Carlisle, Overbrook, 4 u-p and 3-.to'»play.Second round.Balrd beat Mitchell. 3 upand 2 to play; Churchill boat' GeorgeLewis, 3 up and 2 to play; Proal, beat
Greenwood, I up; Slack beat McAdams,1 up.

Jamaica Entries
FIRST RACE.Two-year-olds; claiming*;five and a half furJon-gs.
970 Kork .lla¡ 970 Se» Tu* .......105
064 IdU» Toy ...:..303 970« *D.'s IjTlUifhW..304(936) *I»ady 3r,(ra_10.'.' (9421 Plarnond Dick... 113
(970) * Aillo Ocliü".'...Ï01I 8(30 *milriOueo .....IOS
£»64 Owbbço .........lOILB'Q Bkylia» ..104
882 *Mlly Vori' :. ; 94^--
SECOND RACE.Three-year-olds; maid¬

ens; claiming; mile and seventy yard*.
941 Yorkshire. .:..-..-311f OflJ füinulgflit ... ».. ,10«
898 It. Murphy ... 9S¡ 965 Ouelpb ......Jll973- »Val d'Or .104» 972S»E«<|ulni ......."Hi
948 Dominica-! .106¡ 048 Wylle _.106
9S6 W. Heath-a- ....H7 8Í8 -*Jysg ...:.'..101
932 RosecliiT.114 947 .Juno.-104
972« *Trau»icnt .3121
THIRD RACE.The Montague Handicap;

$3,000 added; three-year-olds; six fur¬
longs.

(963) HldT«-ct>na.rd ...111» 99V Eroptjon ,..-....107
.937 Bee's WaxX....ltH> 637*» My îtiBwrfè_108
063 Horologe. _302 939 ..PlriUs (J*ld-100(973) tHullabafo» .ml 949« little Cñiet ...138
863 3ria!i Hdi«dlor..li36l (»gl) Stalaatarm.10i
»Tho weight on Hullabaloo Include« a

penalty of five pounds.
FOURTH RACE-The Plerrepont Handi¬
cap; $5,000 added; three-year-old» and
upward; mile and a quarter.

.955 Swl-refield ..... 931'iKl*'Hi-tpb.U'.l<**- .'...91
863« Mad Hatter ...12JJ
FIFTH »'RACE».¡»The Huntington' Handicap;

three-year-old.i and upward;- selling;
five and a half, furlongs.

965 »SuromH .971 828 Sea Mint.IDS.
(973) Hu31tbaloo .115 (976)'Dolores.10»
873 Polythl» ..,.1071.97P. MwUtallongB, .'..HI
973» Ele«rt»xl II....: 30")(I8S) Serapl». .,..,..105
SIXTH RACE.The Brevoort« P1W8«; »twit»-

vcar-old»; six furlonga.ah O'Corra .108, B«7» AUddln .118
967 Kore»t Ix>n» ...103 833 The Colore'. ...10$

,(8t,S> Hell Gate *....nOi\-,~-+-,i¿,im<}*Jto<....m
'(952) 35a»*. Love ......320 955 BatOrae» ......NW
a34' Amusement .". .vlOSltíS©). Toxodfl»....'.-1*»
.Five pound« apprentice »lluwance

claimed.

Joseph McGinn, Noted
Sports Writer, Is Dead

Joseph McGinn, sixty-one years old,
and widely known as a sports writer,
died yesterday at his home, 2113 Sixty-
second Street, Brooklyn, after an ill¬
ness of more than a year. He is sur¬
vived by his wife, three sons and two
daughters.
McGinn was born in Ireland on

February 20. 1861, and he was only flf-
teen .years old when he bagan his news-

paper career as a reporter on the Lon¬
donderry Journal in 1876. Later he
wa3 connected with the Belfast Morn¬
ing News and the Freeman's Journal.
He came to this country in 1884 and
he worked as a reporter, political
writer and sports writer in Phila¬
delphia and on the old Mercury, Star,
Recorder, Times and Evening World
in this c'ty.
Since 189.3 McGinn had been con¬

nected with the Associated Press and
for twenty-eight years he covered
virtually all the big sporting events
in and around New York. During the
last year his illness kept him away
from his desk most of the time.

Johnson Knocks Out Martin in
10th Round of Garden Battle

Iowa Heavyweight Batters A. E. F. Champion Into
Submission in Sensational Bout, Which Ends
When Manager Throws Sponge into the Ring

Bjf Jack Lawrence
Floyd Johnson, Charley Cook's heavyweight walloper from the wildi

of Iowa, scored an impressive victory over Bob Martin, A. E. I", champion,at Madison Square Garden last night, when he left-jabbed the game soldie3-
into a blue and bloody smear after ten rounds of the roughest sort of
drilling. After thirty-one seconds of lighting in the tenth, when Bob'
face was swollen, smeared and disfigured, Rcotty Monteith tossed in a
merciful sponge that brought the scheduled fifteen round bout to an end.
me crowd, which was fashionable!

but small, had been shouting to!
Martin's seconds to do this in the
eighth and ninth, but they continued to¬
pin a dying hope on the soldier'-- right
hand. Martin had nothing last, nightbut unconquerable gameness. Blinded
with blood and bruises he was unable
to shoot with his well known rightwith anything like accuracy. He sent
this hand drilling across Innumerable
times, but it was wild and alwaysmissed its mark by wide margins.In the third round Johnson's piston¬like left hand tore a wicked gash over
the lid of Martin's right eye and this
wound bled profusely throughout the
fight. The smear of crimson worried
the soldier, but did not dim his
courage any. He fought on and on
gamely trying hard to connect with
that right hand.

Johnson Staggers Martin
Johnson had the better of all the

roundä except the fourth which mighthave been called even. Martin, in the
early stages of the milling, worked a
lef*!* jab effectively, but there was
nothing behind it that worried John¬
son to any extent. Floyd kept boring
in with his own port mitt and landed
with this weapon almost at will. Martin
took a right hook to the chin in the
fourth round that caused him to
stagger drunkenly to the ropes. In the
fifth ho was nearly out under the pres¬
sure of a rain of left jabs inter¬
spersed with an occasional right hook.

In Martin's corner they worked hard
over him to stop the flow of blood from
that cut over the left eye. They
plastered it and painted it, but it was
all of no avail. Each time Floyd's
sharp shooting with his long left re
moved the plaster and paint and
brought on once more the torrent of
blood.
The eighth and ninth were bloody

sessions for the A. E. P. champ. He
was game and would have continued
had not his seconds saved him from
needless punishment.

in the semi-final Harry Brown, of
Philadelphia, was awarded the decision
over Burt Spener, n Brooklynite.
Brown, who weighed 132, landed thf*
cleaner blows, but the affairs was dis¬
mal throughout. Spencer, whose weight
was announced as 132, was never in
danger of being hurt by Brown's
punches.

In the opening bout of the evening
Bobby Bolin, of the Bronx, defeated
Wülio Farley, of Yorkville, in four
rounds. In the next bout Jakio Nor¬
man outfought Red Cap Wilson in a
fast six-round contest, which completely
overshadowed the earlier bouts.

m

Martone to Meet Ryder
At West Hoboken dull

Harry Martone, Jersey City's hard
punching welterweight, has been signer
to meet Jimmy Ryder, of West New
York, in one of the two twelve-rounc
bouts at the opening of tho Wesi
Hoboken A. C, on Monday night
Sailor Morse, Atlantic Fleet light
weight champion, and Jimmy Cooney
of Harlem, will meet in the secom
twelve.
Another feature on the card will b<

the first appearance in this country 01
Manuel Lema, South American feather
weight champion, who is to take o:

Young Zaccone. of West New York, foi
eight rounds. The new club has a seat
ing capacity of 2,500.

Greh Suspension Lifted and
Wilson Barred in This State

By Jack Lawrence
George Engle, sauerkraut king of Westchester County and, inci¬

dentally, manager of Harry Greb, light heavyweight champion of America,
was a prominent visitor at Madison Square Garden yesterday. He had a

long talk with Matchmaker Frank Flournoy in connection with several

prospective matches for Greb, and it is highly probable the Pittsburgh
Bearcat will be seen in action at the well known amphitheater In the very
near future.

After George had talked Flournoy
deaf,, dumb and blind he disclosed the
information that he has signed Greb
for three fights in Havana, the first;
of which will occur in the Cuban cap-
ital early in January. Two of Greb's
opponents in the Caribbean area are

Martin Burke, of New Orleans, and
Chuck Wiggins, of Indianapolis. Engle
saysv that Cuba is all set for a great
boxing season, and he intimated that'
Harry Greb ought to clean up a large
.wad of cash there.
When Greb was reinstated by the

New York State Boxing Commission
on his promise to meet Johnny Wilson,
of Boston, alleged holder of the-world's
middleweight title, he started earnest
training and is now in wonderful con¬

dition. Early next week he will start
for Saranac Lake, where he will put
on the finishing touches for his bout
at Tex Rickard's popular Mount Royal
Arena in Montreal. His opponent in

this scrap has not yet been selected.
Yesterday the Boxing Commission

definitely lifted the suspension that
had been hanging over Greb and he
is now eligible to meet any fighter in
good standing. The commission at the
same time declared its intention of
barring Johnny Wilson from this state,
and a warning was issued to all boxers
against participating in matches with
the Boston middleweight.

This action was taken following the
refusal of Wilson to meet Greb at
catchweights. Greb, through Engle,
had signified his willingness to meet
Wilson at either catchweights or the
middleweight limit. The commission
ruled that any fighter who engages in
a mateh with Wilson in this state or

any other will have his New York
license revoked.
Engle told the writer yesterday that

Greb is willing to give Gene Tunney
or Tom Gibbons a return bout at any
time. Greb won his present American
light heavyweight title from Tunny at
Madison aSquare Garden and Tunney
has been angling for a return engage¬
ment.
Next Friday night there will be fire¬

works at the Garden when Tom Gib¬
bons and Billy Miska get together in a
fifteen-round struggle. This match has
been hanging fire for many months and
would, prçbably have remained in that
state of suspense if Frank Flournoy
had not stepped out and clinched it.

öarence Gillespie, the Brooklyn
spendthrift, told the world yesterday
that he would appear before the Box¬
ing Commission within the next few

days with a check for $2,500 in his mitt
to bind a match between Sonny Smith
and Joe Lynch. Clarenco says that
if he can't get the check certilied he
will substitute a slow note. If this docs
not suffice he will have his secretary
bring the cash from one of his bank?.
Smith, according to Gillcspic, ig one
of the best bantams in the country.
He has won twenty-seven straight
fights, the last being his victory over
Wee Willie Spencer at Ebbets Field on

Tuesday night.

Harvey Bright, Brooklyn feather¬
weight of great promise, left for the
mountains yesterday to get into shape
for a number of scraps that he has
in prospect. Ono of these is with Vin¬
cent Martin.

Frank Flournoy, matchmaker for the
Garden, says that boxing is returning
to normalcy at. Montreal and that tho
Canadian city will soon be one of the
greatest fistic centers. Tex Rickard is
now running the Mount Royal Arena
in Montreal and his second show will
be Btaged there next Monday nipht.

Bouts Hereabout*
TO-Nir.HT

ÍMb Regiment Armory."Lee rt'edo v».Hilly Brown. 12 round*.
Qurcnefooro Mariiurn.Al Reich rss..Tot» White. 1Î rininil».
('omraomt»allh *». C..Harry fiord«!vs. Danny l.«*e, 12 rounds.
Kldgewo««! («rere 0. < .---ManrJe/I-J

Fordham Eleven
In Light Practice
For To-dav's Game
The Fordham football eleven h$A d

lif-ht work-out yesterday in preparu¬
tion for its »rame with Rutgers at Ne**
Brunswick this afternoon. A black¬
board talk by Gargan and a short
signal drill of the first eleven com¬
posed the work of the afternoon.

This afternoon's meeting between
Fordham and Rutgers will mark the
first occasion that the two teams have
met on tho gridiron since 1917, in
which year the Scarlet, led by Robe-
son, its colored star, gave the Maroon
a beating, by a score of 28 to 0". Ford¬
ham had the better, however, of th»»!
three previous contests. In 1905 th*
Maroon beat the Jerseyites 17 to 6.
while tho game played In 1907 -re¬
sulted in a tie at 5-al!. The Scarlet
-.vont down to a 9 to 0 defeat at th«
hands of the 1900 Fordham team, of
which Frank Gargan was quarterback
and captain.
Frank Gnrgan's» charges will -nr-

undoubtedly put Sanford'.i system of
starting plays to a «even» test. It is
the Scarlet coach's system to have no
signals called by the quarterback or
any other man on the team.' Before
each play tho men gather in back of
the lino of scrimmage for ,-i dtecoaiion
of possible plays, jump into their no*»i-
tions and at the shout of "ball" Jumpinto action, using the particular playthat they had agreed upon.

Latonia Results
First rae» (fnr t'iree-year-ilds and up¬ward; «laiming. puree, il.400: »Ix fur¬

long»)- Rlrdle <;. »6 (Ralle), *7 f"V $4.1«and »2 90. won; Archie Al»»ïan«ier. 114
(Scoot»), $4 50 and 11.10, s«i-o:i»l; Marion*».)*>r, Wilson), »2.»*'». third. Time. 3 II
Lone Island. Rrlftht Leaf. 3 ocirno, Sur¬
mount, *.pplt,1acK 33. Cerrar«, EvelynWhite and McQee* Pink alno ran.
S»Tond race (for maiden two-roar old»;».lalnilnK-, purae, $1.40"; 8**e and a h»l<*

rurlonr«. -Proceed», inn (Connolly), $11.»0.!»'. ij and $4.70, won. Mammon. 101 (Schef¬fel i, «insri Br)(3 $6.90, .aeond, Kfnvman.1ÓH (Smith), $:; 90, third Time. 1 or 1-5.«lordon Shaw, Btoneejre, Kitty Carpenter,Purple and White Bantam, Mis« Katie,Belie Amie, Bacchus and Reel Foot aleo
t an.

Third rice 'fT three-ye.ir-nld» and tip-
ward: claiming: pur«e. $1.440: one ml.«
and a sixteenth >.Flying- Prince. 305 lilr-
Dermott), $30, $11.70 and »4.80. non. Col
sin. in (Wllfjonl. $24.20 and SI in. teeond;British Maid 308 (Heupel), .ISO, third
Tim». 3:47 3-5. Split Qraee l»rltt«h t.laei.
Vr. Rae, War Pris« end L-ovellne**» also
ran.
Fourth rare (th<^ Wall-»n purse: forthree-year-old» and upward; allowaneeel

purse $3,600- six furlong») Jininilo Dan.
301 (Steerae), $31.10, $!¦"..40 and $8 7".
won; Quince t'iardn. 101 iKentmlyi.
$19 40 and $9 V.'> BSCOnd; <'r»nlm Ware.
102 (BCoble), $$.$0, third. Tim«. 1:11 S-l.
Dorothv Bu«-kner. Itapld Trav.-ler. Miavt
Prince. Jaki Berge, Huruphny and £>r,lll'-kiiiun a!so ran.

J-'Ifih raC«s (for tire«-ye.->r-»»l'ls and upward; claiming* ; purs«, $l Too one mile
»r.d an eighth >.Jouett, 109 «Kennedy..
»4 .;n. $.-) 20 «rid *».' SO, »»on Normal 9T»
(C.i.r.tni, $3.60 end $3, ¦.cond; niarr.e»
»tone 109 iMe.Dern.otti. »4.40. tlilr.i. Ttti»-.1:52 4»$ Fantoche, Brotherly Love and
Chacote, also ran

Sixth ra.-e »The Transvaal fur»»: forthree-year-old«: allowances, pur»». $1.509.five and a half f i:rlonir8>. l.nthrop, IIIL.UTsford'». $3, $2.60 and $M5t-; won. Ban¬
ter. 112 (Connolly), $.V50 and »«10. »ec-
ri.d Banner Bearer, 3 12 (Burke i. $3 7".third. Time. 1.08 4-5. Uestir,g Time, Be¬
gum. Watchful Waltina, Right on Tinv.Bill, Bill O'Flynn and Lavliua also ran.

Seventh race (for three-year-old» «nd
Ufward; claiming: pura«. $1,400; on» mil»)
and a »Ixteonth).Matine» idol, 115 iKen-nid-.i. $.10. $*, and $3.20. Wf.n Trav»«;-,330 (W, Pool), »a and $4, »second: Virgo.100 (Rails). $5.40. third. Time, 1 4« 4-1..
(.».».k o' th' Roost. Sun «îo«.. I.»<rd Wruck.Walnut Hal! and Brynliniah «Ifo ran.

I 'There's something aboutthem j¡you'll likeJ111 'WW% Herbert a \\\1 Tarayton ¡IlM^\ London Cigarettes IjllIá!Wv\ÍS^ Tarerions are a Quarteragain JjOy////
\\v>$vN^S^^ TWenty to flie package _^<^/>


